Examples of tweets and re-tweets surrounding the March 21, 2017 release of TRIP’s *South Carolina Transportation by the Numbers: Meeting the State’s Need for Safe, Smooth and Efficient Mobility*

- **Ken Lanford** Retweeted your Tweet
  Mar 21:
  Deficient roads cost South Carolina drivers $5.4 Billion as much as $1,850 per driver yearly @TRIP_Inc
  http://ow.ly/6j6l30a6SyI #fixscroads
  pic.twitter.com/Zmdw3HEAmD

- 10h10 hours ago
  **Luke McGinty** liked a Tweet you were mentioned in
  Feb 15:
  ouch! RT @TRIP_Inc: Extra vehicle costs, crashes, congestion cost Montgomery drivers $1,269 a year
  pic.twitter.com/kYIRfF5MqG #alpolitics

- 11h11 hours ago
  **Shaun Nichols** followed you

- 18h18 hours ago
  **dwayne boyd** and **TREDIS** Retweeted your Retweet
  Mar 22:
  'Hidden tax' outweighs gas tax
  http://www.postandcourier.com/opinion/editorials/hidden-tax-outweighs-gas-tax/article_fe0b1ec8-0e7c-11e7-b72d-4f0c87e99324.html?utm_medium=social&utm_source=twitter&utm_campaign=user-share ... via @postandcourier @TRIP_Inc #fixscroads
  pic.twitter.com/vjWJNraOnd

- 18h18 hours ago
  **dwayne boyd** and **TREDIS** Retweeted your Tweet
  Mar 22:
  'Hidden tax' outweighs gas tax
  http://www.postandcourier.com/opinion/editorials/hidden-tax-outweighs-gas-tax/article_fe0b1ec8-0e7c-11e7-b72d-4f0c87e99324.html?utm_medium=social&utm_source=twitter&utm_campaign=user-share ... via @postandcourier @TRIP_Inc #fixscroads

- 19h19 hours ago
  **Crisanta Duran** liked a Tweet you were mentioned in
  Mar 22:
  .@crisantaduran cities @TRIP_Inc in opening remarks #FixCoRoads #coleg #HB1242

- 22h22 hours ago
  **Lee Bussell** Retweeted a Tweet you were mentioned in
  Mar 21:
  SC roads. if you think it's time for a change. @TRIP_Inc @scroads #fixscroads
  pic.twitter.com/vjWJNraOnd

- Mar 23
  **Marge Grob** liked a Tweet you were mentioned in
  Mar 21:
  Thank you to the @ChasChamber for taking part in today's press conference. @TRIP_Inc's report reveals poor roads cost CHS drivers $1,850/yr.
  pic.twitter.com/pmuGuGG5A0

- Mar 22
  **The Cost of Losing** liked some Tweets you were mentioned in
  Mar 21:
  We would like to thank the @scchamber for participating in the @TRIP_Inc press conference on the impact of SC's crumbling roads #FIXSCROADS
The Cost of Losing

Retweeted your Tweet

Deficient roads cost South Carolina drivers $5.4 Billion as much as $1,850 per driver yearly @TRIP_Inc http://ow.ly/6j6i30a6Syl #fixscroads pic.twitter.com/Zmdw3HEAmD

The Cost of Losing liked your Tweet

Deficient roads cost South Carolina drivers $5.4 Billion as much as $1,850 per driver yearly @TRIP_Inc http://ow.ly/6j6i30a6Syl #fixscroads pic.twitter.com/Zmdw3HEAmD

WBTW News 13 liked your Tweet

Myrtle Beach leaders join research group to talk road conditions, safety http://wbtw.com/2017/03/21/local-officials-join-national-research-group-to-talk-road-conditions-congestion-safety/ ... via @wbtwnews13 @TRIP_Inc #fixscroads

GSA Business Report @GSAbusiness Mar 22
Report: Deteriorating roads cost Charleston drivers $1,850 a year @CRBJ @TRIP_Inc 0 replies 0 retweets 0 likes

FasterBetterSafer Retweeted your Tweet

Groups rally in last push efforts for, against proposed gas tax hike http://www.wistv.com/story/34961782/groups-rally-in-last-push-efforts-for-against-proposed-gas-tax-hike#.WNLDodVa7cc.twitter ... @TRIP_Inc #fixscroads

Faster Better Safer

ChamberMoves Retweeted your Tweet

Myrtle Beach leaders join research group to talk road conditions, safety http://wbtw.com/2017/03/21/local-officials-join-national-research-group-to-talk-road-conditions-congestion-safety/ ... via @wbtwnews13 @TRIP_Inc #fixscroads

Greg Rogers, Wanderlust Italia and Don Kostelec followed you

CHAS Metro Chamber Retweeted a Tweet you were mentioned in

A new @TRIP_Inc report states Greenville-Spartanburg-Anderson drivers pay an additional $1397/yr due to poor roads. Let's #FIXSCROADS!

SC Asphalt Retweeted your Tweet

Charleston drivers pay $1,850 a year due to extra vehicle costs, crashes & congestion @TRIP_Inc #fixscroads http://ow.ly/mORk30a6SEO pic.twitter.com/yi1kkgf2Jt

Josephine Smith @editorjsmith Mar 22
South Carolina's Deficient Roads Cost Motorists Money, Time http://ow.ly/ZX0F30a9rO2 @TRIP_Inc #fixSCRoads 0 replies 0 retweets 1 like

Mark S. Kuhar @EditorMarkKuhar Mar 22
South Carolina's Deficient Roads Cost Motorists Money, Time http://ow.ly/ZX0F30a9rO2 @TRIP_Inc #fixSCRoads 0 replies 0 retweets 1 like

Rock Products @rockproducts Mar 22
South Carolina's Deficient Roads Cost Motorists Money, Time http://ow.ly/ZX0F30a9rO2 @TRIP_Inc #fixSCRoads
FasterBetterSafer and don gordon Retweeted a Tweet you were mentioned in Mar 21:
How much do failing roads cost you? @TRIP_Inc's report shows the impact of inaction on SC's citizens & businesses. #FIXSCROADS pic.twitter.com/ImyJWtVDZF

ChamberMoves Retweeted your Tweet
Mar 22:
Report: Bad roads cost SC drivers $5.4B a year http://goupstate.com/news/20170321/report-bad-roads-cost-sc-drivers-54b-year ... @TRIP_Inc #fixscroads

Barbara L Melvin, PABC and David Cuda liked a Tweet you were mentioned in Mar 21:
We would like to thank the @scchamber for participating in the @TRIP_Inc press conference on the impact of SC's crumbling roads #FIXSCROADS

don gordon Retweeted a Tweet you were mentioned in Mar 21:
#Columbia drivers lose an average of $1,716/yr , driving on crumbling SC roads. #FIXSCROADS per @TRIP_Inc pic.twitter.com/Td22gInHmw

Lorie Gardner, Kim Lineberger and George Ramsey Retweeted a Tweet you were mentioned in Mar 21:
Thank you to the @ChasChamber for taking part in today's press conference. @TRIP_Inc's report reveals poor roads cost CHS drivers $1,850/yr. pic.twitter.com/pmuGuGG5A0

Nancy Slane High @NancySlane Retweeted TRIP (@TRIP_Inc): Report on condition, use, funding of SC's surface transportation system to be... http://fb.me/5HiCrseuT
0 replies 0 retweets 0 likes
Mar 21
Nancy Slane High Retweeted your Tweet
Mar 20:
Report on condition, use, funding of SC’s surface transportation system to be released 3/21 @TRIP_Inc #fixscroads http://tripnet.org

Nancy Slane High (@NancySlane) Mar 21
http://fb.me/5nTlThJcb
0 replies 0 retweets 0 likes

Nancy Slane High (@NancySlane) Mar 21
Retweeted Fix SC Roads (@scroads): How much do failing roads cost you? @TRIP_Inc’s report shows the impact of ... http://fb.me/8nvv0JRRz
0 replies 0 retweets 0 likes

Nancy Slane High Retweeted your Retweets
Mar 21: How much do failing roads cost you? @TRIP_Inc’s report shows the impact of inaction on SC's citizens & businesses. #FIXSCROADS pic.twitter.com/ImyJWtVDZF

Fix SC Roads (@scroads) Mar 21
SC roads. if you think it's time for a change. @TRIP_Inc... http://fb.me/8ZsKwU36d
0 replies 0 retweets 0 likes

Lexington SC Chamber (@lexchamber) Mar 21
SC roads. if you think it's time for a change. @TRIP_Inc... http://fb.me/6LgQ1EaVK
0 replies 0 retweets 0 likes

Nancy Slane High (@NancySlane) Mar 21
Retweeted TRIP (@TRIP_Inc): Study: SC roads cost Florence drivers $1,283 every year http://www.scnow.com/news/local/article_94a00cd4-0e3e-11e7-b81e-1fc5b2b3a46f.html?utm_medium=social&utm_source=twitter&utm_campaign=user-share ... via...
http://fb.me/1aNHe4cA0
0 replies 0 retweets 0 likes

Nancy Slane High (@NancySlane) Mar 21
Retweeted TRIP (@TRIP_Inc): Bad roads cost Charleston drivers $1850 per year, report says... 0 replies 0 retweets 0 likes

Nancy Slane High and 4 others Retweeted your Tweet
Mar 21: Bad roads cost Charleston drivers $1850 per year, report says http://counton2.com/2017/03/21/bad-roads-cost-charleston-drivers-1850-per-year-report-says/ ... via @WCBD @TRIP_Inc #fixscroads

PABC Retweeted some Tweets you were mentioned in
Mar 21: The new @TRIP_inc report shows that Columbia drivers are paying the price of poor SC roads - an extra $1,716/yr! #FIXSCROADS pic.twitter.com/IChbXEdWCm

Green Law Firm and 4 others Retweeted your Tweet
Mar 21: Deficient roads cost South Carolina drivers $5.4 Billion as much as $1,850 per driver yearly @TRIP_Inc http://ow.ly/6j6I30a6syl #fixscroads pic.twitter.com/Zmdw3HEAmD

Green Law Firm liked your Tweet
Mar 21: Deficient roads cost South Carolina drivers $5.4 Billion as much as $1,850 per driver yearly @TRIP_Inc http://ow.ly/6j6I30a6syl #fixscroads pic.twitter.com/Zmdw3HEAmD

Barbara L Melvin and 3 others liked a Tweet you were mentioned in
Mar 21: SC roads. if you think it's time for a change. @TRIP_Inc @scroads #fixscroads pic.twitter.com/vjWJNraOnd
Mar 21
SC Asphalt and 4 others followed you

Mar 21
SC Asphalt Retweeted a Tweet you were mentioned in
SC's crumbling roadways cost our citizens and businesses thousands of dollars per year. The time is now to #FIXSCROADS. Data: @TRIP_Inc
pic.twitter.com/NGCAd2Ad1C

Mar 21
George Ramsey Retweeted a Tweet you were mentioned in
Thank you to the @ChasChamber for taking part in today's press conference. @TRIP_Inc's report reveals poor roads cost CHS drivers $1,850/yr.
pic.twitter.com/pmuGuGG5A0

Mar 21
ichaseferalcats and Jason Zacher liked a Tweet you were mentioned in
We welcome @JasonCZacher representing the @UpstateChamber to today's @TRIP_Inc press conference. #FIXSCROADS

Mar 21
Jason Zacher Retweeted a Tweet you were mentioned in
We welcome @JasonCZacher representing the @UpstateChamber to today's @TRIP_Inc press conference. #FIXSCROADS

Mar 21
Hollentour @Hollentour Mar 21
@scroads @TRIP_Inc Hasn't cost me a dime. Truck has stayed in alignment since 2012. Just bought new tires.

Mar 21
Fix SC Roads @scroads Mar 21
The new @TRIP_inc report shows that Columbia drivers are paying the price of poor SC roads - an extra $1,716/yr! #FIXSCROADS

Mar 21
Fix SC Roads @scroads Mar 21
Myrtle Beach drivers are paying an extra $1789/yr as a result of crumbling SC roads. #FIXSCROADS Data: @TRIP_Inc
A new @TRIP_Inc report states Greenville-Spartanburg-Anderson drivers pay an additional $1397/yr due to poor roads. Let's #FIXSCROADS!

FasterBetterSafer Retweeted your Tweet
Mar 21:
SC’s transportation system impacts quality of life for residents, visitors, businesses @TRIP_Inc #fixscroads
http://ow.ly/bjTC30a5mu1

Faster Better Safer
□ Mar 21
ChamberMoves Retweeted your Tweet
Mar 21:
Myrtle Beach drivers paying $1,789 a yr. because of extra vehicle costs, crashes, congestion @TRIP_Inc #fixscroads
http://ow.ly/SWWZ30a6SZd

Bf
□ Mar 21
Mike Flack and Columbia Chamber Retweeted a Tweet you were mentioned in
Mar 21:
SC roads. if you think it's time for a change. @TRIP_Inc @scroads #fixscroads
pic.twitter.com/vjWJNraOnd

FasterBetterSafer @ATMCoalition Mar 21
Awful: Driving on deficient SC roads costs drivers $5.4 billion per year
http://bit.ly/2mp3bFL @ChamberMoves @ARTBA @AGCofA @TRIP_Inc
0 replies 0 retweets 0 likes

Erin Aylor @erin_aylor Mar 21
Erin Aylor Retweeted TRIP
We are paying $1850 & wasting an average of 41 hours a year in extra vehicle costs, crashes and traffic. It’s time to #FixSCRoads #chstrfc
Erin Aylor added,
Charleston drivers pay $1,850 a year due to extra vehicle costs, crashes & congestion. TRIP Inc. #fixscroads http://ow.ly/mORk30a6SEO

Mar 21

Columbia Chamber liked a Tweet you were mentioned in Mar 21:

SC roads. ❤️ if you think it's time for a change. @TRIP_Inc @scroads #fixscroads pic.twitter.com/vjWJNraOnd

Mar 21

Columbia Chamber Retweeted a Tweet you were mentioned in Mar 21:

SC roads. ❤️ if you think it's time for a change. @TRIP_Inc @scroads #fixscroads pic.twitter.com/vjWJNraOnd

Mar 21

Erin Aylor, Alan Hancock and Lexington SC Chamber followed you

Mar 21

CHAS Metro Chamber liked some Tweets you were mentioned in Mar 21:

SC Business community in coordination with @TRIP_Inc discuss the cost poor roads have on citizens and businesses #FixSCRoads pic.twitter.com/zGaZrBwCRI

Mar 21

CHAS Metro Chamber Retweeted some Tweets you were mentioned in Mar 21:

South Carolina has the highest road fatality rate in the country @TRIP_Inc. Over 975 lives were lost just last year alone. #FixSCRoads

Mar 21

David Cuda liked a Tweet you were mentioned in Mar 21:

We would like to thank the @scchamber for participating in the @TRIP_Inc press conference on the impact of SC's crumbling roads #FIXSCROADS

Mar 21

S.C. Chamber Retweeted a Tweet you were mentioned in Mar 21:

We would like to thank the @scchamber for participating in the @TRIP_Inc press conference on the impact of SC's crumbling roads #FIXSCROADS

Mar 21

WCBD and Raymundo Benítez liked your Tweet Mar 21:

Bad roads cost Charleston drivers $1850 per year, report says http://counton2.com/2017/03/21/bad-roads-cost-charleston-drivers-1850-per-year-report-says/... via @WCBD @TRIP_Inc #fixscroads

Mar 21

Fix SC Roads @scroads Mar 21

#Columbia drivers lose an average of $1,716/yr, driving on crumbling SC roads. #FIXSCROADS per @TRIP_Inc
SC's crumbling roadways cost our citizens and businesses thousands of dollars per year. The time is now to #FIXSCROADS. Data: @TRIP_Inc

We welcome @JasonCZacher representing the @UpstateChamber to today's @TRIP_Inc press conference. #FIXSCROADS

Lexington SC Chamber liked a Tweet you were mentioned in

South Carolina has the highest road fatality rate in the country @TRIP_Inc. Over 975 lives were lost just last year alone. #FixSCRoads

Cola Daily, Columbia Chamber, Paul Kirby and 5 others liked your Retweet

Deficient roads cost South Carolina drivers $5.4 Billion as much as $1,850 per driver yearly @TRIP_Inc
http://ow.ly/6j6l30a6Syl #fixscroads
pic.twitter.com/Zmdw3HEAmD

Lexington SC Chamber liked your Tweet

South Carolina has the highest road fatality rate in the country @TRIP_Inc. Over 975 lives were lost just last year alone. #FixSCRoads

How much do failing roads cost you? @TRIP_Inc's report shows the impact of inaction on SC's citizens & businesses. #FIXSCROADS pic.twitter.com/ImyJWtVDZF

CHAS Metro Chamber liked your Tweet
Mar 21: Efficiency of South Carolina's surface transportation system critical to the state's economy @TRIP_Inc #fixscroads http://ow.ly/6j6l30a6Syl

Mar 21
CHAS Metro Chamber Retweeted some Tweets you were mentioned in
Mar 21:
How much do failing roads cost you? @TRIP_Inc's report shows the impact of inaction on SC's citizens & businesses. #FIXSCROADS pic.twitter.com/ImyJWtVDZF

Mar 21
CHAS Metro Chamber liked a Tweet you were mentioned in
Mar 21:
Thank you to the @ChasChamber for taking part in today's press conference. @TRIP_Inc's report reveals poor roads cost CHS drivers $1,850/yr. pic.twitter.com/pmuGuGG5A0

Mar 21
Fix SC Roads @scroads Mar 21
We would like to thank the @scchamber for participating in the @TRIP_Inc press conference on the impact of SC's crumbling roads #FIXSCROADS
0 replies 1 retweet 4 likes

Mar 21
Fix SC Roads @scroads Mar 21
SC Business community in coordination with @TRIP_Inc discuss the cost poor roads have on citizens and businesses #FixSCRoads

0 replies 2 retweets 1 like

Mar 21
Raymundo Benítez, Pete Grass and FasterBetterSafer Retweeted your Tweet
Mar 21:
Bad roads cost Charleston drivers $1850 per year, report says http://couniton2.com/2017/03/21/bad-roads-cost-charleston-drivers-1850-per-year-report-says/... via @WCBD @TRIP_Inc #fixscroads

0 replies 4 retweets 2 likes

Mar 21
Lexington SC Chamber followed you
Report on condition, use, funding of SC’s surface transportation system to be released 3/21 @TRIP_Inc #fixscroads http://tripnet.org

At today's press conference, @TRIP_Inc's report reveals the real cost of deteriorating roads on SC's citizens and businesses. #FIXSCROADS